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Same same, but different? Cycling and e-scootering in a rapidly changing urban transport 
landscape 

This paper explores whether e-scooters can be considered similar to cycling in terms of their 

demographic appeal and skills required. Building on a social practices approach, we hypothesise 

that e-scootering and urban cycling may appeal to a similar demographic and require similar 

competencies. We draw on data from a 2019 survey of users and non-users of e-scooters. 

Respondents are not more likely to use an e-scooter if they have cycling experience. E-scooters 

seem to appeal to a broader demographic than cycling. Users are more likely to be young, able, 

males. Cycling experience is not associated with e-scooter competence.  
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Introduction  

This paper presents analysis from four cities in Aotearoa New Zealand exploring whether e-

scooters can be considered complementary or supplementary to bicycles in terms of the 

demographic profile of users and the competencies required.  

Cycling is widely promoted worldwide as a means of transport that can support many health, 

environmental and social equity policy objectives (Pooley et al., 2013; Pucher, Dill, & Handy, 

2010). However, increasing cycle mode share is a challenge in many cities. Bicycle-sharing 

schemes (BSS) have been introduced over recent decades in many urban areas, with the 

intention of encouraging cycling and broadening the demographic profile of cyclists.  

Shared electric kick scooters (e-scooters) are a more recent iteration in the shared urban 

mobility landscape. Beginning in the US in 2017, dockless electric kick scooter share schemes 

have begun operating worldwide. Shared e-scooters were introduced to New Zealand in late 

2018, purporting to offer an inclusive, sustainable and healthy mode of urban transport. 

In some places, the introduction of e-scooters has led to side-lining of, often government funded, 

bicycle sharing schemes (McKenzie, 2019).  In Christchurch, a community initiated bike-share 

pilot operated between 2015 and 2018. The success of this pilot was instrumental in 

Christchurch City Council’s (CCC) decision to request proposals for an expanded bike sharing 

system in late 2017. After an elongated process of negotiations with the preferred bidder 

(Mobike), CCC announced in September 2018 that it would not be proceeding with the scheme, 

but instead would support permit based operations. Less than a month later, e-scooter operator 

Lime launched its service in Auckland and Christchurch, and discussions of a bike-share system 

in Christchurch have apparently ceased.  

Such actions suggest there is a belief that shared e-scooters can substitute BSS in urban areas. 

The potential similarities between e-scootering and cycling have been noted (Arellano & Fang, 

2019; McKenzie, 2019). Although e-scooter schemes might to appeal to a similar demographic 

as BSS (McKenzie, 2019), we suggest, that without a deeper understanding of e-scooter users 
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this is a problematic assumption and therefore that similarities and differences between e-

scooter users and cycle users should be investigated (McKenzie, 2019). 

Furthermore, we suggest that use of e-scooters must complement rather than substitute urban 

cycling as a mode of daily mobility. From an environmental and social sustainability (including 

health), and accessibility perspective, Bakker (2018) conclude that walking and cycling should 

be prioritised modes, while recognising the potential of Electric Two Wheelers (E2W)i to 

improve accessibility and sustainability relative to combustion powered modes. Applying the 

same assessment to e-scooters would mean that e-scooters need to offer some accessibility 

benefit –for example by appealing to a broader demographic group - that bicycles do not, in 

order to contribute to a sustainable, just and healthy transport system, beyond existing 

sustainable and active modes.  

By comparing micro-mobility to existing modes of transport we can start to understand 

whether such modes of transport can address unmet need in transport (McKenzie, 2020), by 

complementing, rather than substituting cycling, and therefore whether they offer any potential 

to support transitions to healthy, low carbon, equitable transport systems.  

We compare cycling and e-scooter use by exploring a) the relationship between participation in 

e-scootering and cycling; b) the demographics of e-scooter users and cyclists and c) self-

reported competency of e-scooter users, relative to cycling experience.   

Background  

E-scooters are causing both excitement and concern among policy makers in urban transport 

and health. The potential of e-scooters to reduce car dependence, by providing an additional 

mode that may help support public transport by providing a ‘last-mile’ solution, particularly in 

cities with poorer public transport infrastructure (Smith & Schwieterman, 2018), and to 

support a low carbon transition are some of the reasons for such interest in e-scooters.   

International evidence suggests that e-scooter use substantially exceeds use of both station-

based and dockless bike-sharing systems (James, Swiderski, Hicks, Teoman, & Buehler, 2019) 
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and the popularity of electric scooters might help support a shift towards electric mobility that 

moves way from discourses centred on electric automobility, which has also been argued in the 

context of electric bicycles (Behrendt, 2018). E-scooters are marketed as fun, inclusive, 

sustainable and healthy – if these stated goals are achieved then e-scooters could support 

transitions to low carbon, healthy mobility.  

At the same time, concerns over pedestrian and e-scooter user safety (Brownson, Fagan, 

Dickson, & Civil, 2019; Kobayashi et al., 2019; Munro, Monk, Campbell, Wong, & Bahho, 2019) 

and the use of public space mean that it is important to question the role of e-scooters in the 

urban transport landscape at a time when many national and municipal governments are 

making decisions about how to facilitate, regulate and permit the use of e-scooters.  

Government bodies are debating the extent to which they should be supporting and/or 

regulating e-scooters. In order to do this, they need a greater understanding of how e-scooters 

might meet stated objectives and add to the urban transport landscape. Most existing research 

on e-scooters has focussed on safety aspects (Brownson et al., 2019; Kobayashi et al., 2019; 

Munro et al., 2019) or environmental impacts (Hollingsworth, Copeland, & Johnson, 2019). Less 

attention has been paid to the ways in which e-scooters are being used as a mode of daily 

transport.  

Emerging evidence suggests that e-scooters are most likely to be cost effective for trips of 

around 0.8 to 3.2km (Smith & Schwieterman, 2018), and it is over these short distances that 

they are more likely to be an attractive alternative to the car.  The same study found that e-

scooters were unlikely to be competitive with public transport for distances over 4.8km but 

highlighted the localised nature of time and cost benefits, which would depend on existing 

public transport provision. In terms of trip purpose, emerging evidence suggests that e-scooters 

appear less likely to be used for commuting (McKenzie, 2019; Noland, 2019), but are used for 

business to business trips, business to parking trips, and leisure and recreation (Espinoza, 

Howard, Lane, & Van Hentenrych, 2019). Other studies have focussed on comparing the spatial 
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coverage, usage and potential levels of accessibility provided by e-scooters and bike-share 

schemes. E-scooters have the potential to increase accessibility to jobs in Chicago, but the 

improvements were modest compared with those offered by bike-sharing (Smith & 

Schwieterman, 2018).  There appear to be similarities in terms of the areas of operation and 

spatiotemporal patterns of use among dockless BSS and e-scooters, compared with traditional, 

docked BSS (Clewlow, Forti, & Shepard-Ohta, 2018; McKenzie, 2019). McKenzie (2020) found 

differences in mean distances and temporal signatures travelled by e-bike and e-scooter which 

suggested some differences in the way in which each are used and therefore, potentially, in the 

type of user, which requires further investigation. These existing studies have used data on the 

spatial location of e-scooters to draw comparisons with cycling, but have not considered the 

demographic characteristics of e-scooter users. One recent study observed user behaviour and 

found differences in speed according to the environment (footpath/road) and gender (Arellano 

& Fang, 2019). 

Although walking and cycling are often preferred modes of transport from sustainability, health 

and accessibility perspectives,, challenges remain in increasing cycling and walking mode share 

and reducing car use. An extensive body of literature explores the barriers to increasing walking 

and cycling, from the role of car advertising and the image associated with different transport 

modes (Bogdanowicz, 2004; Daley & Rissel, 2011; Steg, 2005), to the influence of built 

environments that facilitate automobility (Pooley et al., 2013; Snizek, Sick Nielsen, & Skov-

Petersen, 2013), to concerns about safety (Horton, 2007; Joshi, Senior, & Smith, 2001), the 

challenges of influencing well-established habits  (Chatterjee, Sherwin, & Jain, 2013; Fujii & 

Kitamura, 2003; Guell, Panter, Jones, & Ogilvie, 2012) and the affective and embodied 

experiences of travelling in different ways (Middleton, 2010; J Spinney, 2007; van Duppen & 

Spierings, 2013). The complexity of this myriad of interconnected barriers to increasing walking 

and cycling has meant that progress has often been slow and difficult.  
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Several authors have noted the role that skills or competencies play in the practices of regular 

cyclists (Aldred, 2013; Justin Spinney, 2011; Steinbach, Green, Datta, & Edwards, 2011). In these 

accounts, skills are often constructed as those of experienced ‘body/minds’ (Reckwitz, 2002) 

incorporating intertwined corporeal and cognitive processes. A perceived lack of competency 

can be a substantial barrier to becoming a cyclist (Kingham, Taylor, & Koorey, 2011; Nettleton & 

Green, 2014).   

To some extent the proliferation of bikeshare schemes (BSS) has helped broaden the appeal of 

cycling, for example through normalising cycling (Médard de Chardon, 2019) and potentially 

through the development of competency. Some evidence suggests that users of BSS are more 

demographically diverse than ‘traditional’ cyclists. At the same time, BSS schemes have been 

criticised for their exclusivity (Médard de Chardon, 2019; Nixon & Schwanen, 2019). 

Furthermore, despite the increased profile of cycling, in part due to BSS, in most cities rates of 

cycling remain low (Buehler, Pucher, & Bauman, 2020). E-scooters might offer potential to 

support low-carbon mobility transitions, if they are able to add to the urban transport 

landscape, for example, by offering a personal mobility option for short distances for those to 

whom cycling is not appealing or possible and by extending the range of destinations that can 

be reached relative to walking. Whether they are able to support social equity goals depends on 

whether e-scooters meet the transport needs of marginalised groups. As yet, little evidence 

exists around the role that skills and competencies play in e-scootering, or how such 

competencies are learnt and ‘routinized’ as ‘interconnected complexes’ of bodily and mental 

activities (Reckwitz, p251). Although e-scootering could be assumed to require some of the 

same skills as cycling (such as balancing, steering, controlling speed, and negotiating positioning 

with other users of space), this assumption has not, to date, been tested. We are interested in 

whether experience of cycling is related to feeling of competence using an e-scooter. 

This research draws on a social practices approach to explore the emergence of e-scootering 

and its relation to bike share. Social practice approaches, rather than focusing on individual 
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behaviour, focus on the ways in which different elements of social life combine (Reckwitz, 2002; 

Shove, Pantzar, & Watson, 2012). Elements might include material objects—like vehicles and 

roads; mental and bodily competence—like knowing the road rules or being able to steer a 

vehicle; and meanings or discourse—like stereotypes or status aspirations (Reckwitz, 2002; 

Shove et al., 2012). Understanding how different elements assemble across different practices 

(like cycling and e-scootering) can help us to understand both stability and change in social life 

(Giddens, 1979; Schatzki, 2013). That can help us, for example, to explore how and why a new 

practice replaces an older one, or alternatively how and why two practices are able to co-exist 

(Schatzki, 2013; Shove et al., 2012). The survey on which this paper is based explored the 

materials, competencies, and meanings associated with an emerging practice of e-scooter use. 

This paper focuses on the extent to which bike share and e-scooter schemes can (or cannot) 

effectively substitute for one another. Exploring where elements are the same or different 

across practices (like bike share and e-scootering) can help us to see where those practices are 

similar or different, and where they are likely to recruit the same or different people (‘carriers’). 

In this paper, from a social practices perspective, we focus on some of the competencies 

expressed by cyclists and e-scooter users with a view to contributing to our exploration of the 

extent to which bike share and e-scooter schemes can substitute for one another. This is 

necessarily a partial exploration of the practice of e-scootering (which is one small part of a web 

of interconnected and recursive practices), however, it can help us to respond to a question of 

the implications of local government endorsement of one practice in preference over another. 

Study Location, Methods and Data  

The study took place in Aotearoa New Zealand. In October 2018, e-scooters were introduced by 

Lime in two cities: Auckland and Christchurch. Subsequently Lime introduced e-scooters in Hutt 

Valley in December 2018 and Dunedin in January 2019. At the time of our survey only these 

four cities had major e-scooter rental schemes operating. Since then other areas and other 

operators have been introduced but this study relates to use of e-scooters in four urban areas: 
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Christchurch, Dunedin, Auckland and Hutt Valley. According to the latest Household Travel 

Survey data (2015-2018 3 year rolling averages) cycling accounts for 3% of trip legs in 

Christchurch; 1% in Auckland and <1% in Dunedin. A regional breakdown is not available for 

Hutt Valley, but cycling accounts for 1% of trips in neighbouring Wellington. At the time of the 

survey, a dockless bike-share scheme (Onzo) was operating in Wellington and Auckland. A small 

scale community initiated trial of bike-share in Christchurch operated by Nextbike had recently 

ended, and plans for a council funded scheme had been dropped.  

This study uses a cross-sectional survey design. We used convenience and snowball sampling to 

recruit participants through social media and researchers’ networks. Inclusion criteria were 

living in New Zealand and being aged 18 or over. Data collection took place in February and 

March 2019 using an online questionnaire developed using Qualtrics survey software. Response 

was not geographically restricted but responses were concentrated in the four urban areas 

where e-scooters had been introduced.  

The survey was designed to collect data on the early motivations, experiences and perceptions 

of both users and non-users of e-scooters as soon as possible after introduction so as to form a 

baseline for future research into the integration of e-scooters into social life. While surveys are 

often considered ill-suited to a social practices approach (Cass & Faulconbridge, 2016; Pullinger, 

Browne, Anderson, & Medd, 2013), precedents do exist (Pullinger et al., 2013; Spotswood, 

Chatterton, Tapp, & Williams, 2015), and in the context of a rapidly emerging area of study a 

web based survey offers an effective means of data collection and analysis which can 

complement other methodological approaches.  

We developed an 8 item measure of self-reported competency based on existing literature 

relating to cycling competencies, anecdotal evidence and personal experimentation with e-

scooter use. We included relevant items from the competencies identified by Spotswood et al 

(2015) such as confidence about safe use of the device and concerns regarding appropriate 

clothing, but excluded those less relevant to shared e-scooter use such as buying and storing 
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vehicles. To complement this we drew on media reports of e-scootering (both in New Zealand 

and overseas) to identify features of e-scooter use that might require particular safe-use 

competencies. We also experimented with e-scooter use ourselves and worked through the 

process from downloading the Lime app, to finding and hiring an e-scooter, to practical 

operation of the device to try to identify further competencies to include in the survey. Finally, 

we allowed survey respondents to add free-text comments in an attempt to identify relevant 

topics that were missing from our original question development, which may inform future 

research.  

We analyse the use of e-scooters in relation to cycling experience to address our broader 

question of whether e-scooters replace or complement cycling as a mode of transport. Analysis 

is undertaken in three stages. First we undertake a descriptive analysis of e-scooter users and 

their reported frequency of cycling and use of bikeshare schemes. Next we analyse the 

demographic profile of e-scooter users and those who cycle. We present a logistic regression 

model showing variables associated with e-scooter use. Finally, we examine how self-reported 

competency using e-scooters relates to experience of cycling using descriptive analyses and a 

linear regression model. 

A restricted version of the data set is available for download (Authors, 2019). Ethical approval 

was granted by the University of Canterbury Human Ethics Committee (HEC 2018/49/LR-PS). 

Limitations 

This study is limited in that it is not a representative population survey. Our measures of e-

scooter use and cycling frequency are coarse. Without a larger sample of bikeshare users we are 

unable to investigate relationship between BSS and e-scooters so much of our analysis relies on 

cycling experience.  

Results 
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We received 644 responses to the online survey. After cleaning to remove those with high levels 

of non-response and those who did not answer socio-demographic questions the clean dataset 

contains 491 respondents.  

Overall 69.5% of respondents have used an e-scooter. This is not a population representative 

survey and response is heavily biased towards e-scooter users.  16.9% have used an e-scooter 

once, and 52.5% of those who responded have used an e-scooter on more than one occasion. 

65.8% of respondents have used a shared e-scooter, 13.1% have used a privately owned e-

scooter. 9.4% have used both, meaning 3.7% of respondents have used only a privately owned 

e-scooter.  

Table 1 about here 

The sample characteristics are shown in Table 1. The final two columns show the proportion in 

each category who have used an e-scooter or who report using a bike at least occasionally. For 

example, the table shows that 50% of respondents are female, 60% of female respondents have 

used an e-scooter and 48% of females in our sample use a bike at least occasionally. We define 

non-cyclists as those who report “never” cycling or only having done so “in the past”; in contrast 

“cyclists” are those who report some level of current cycling, even if that is “less than once a 

month”. 

a) Relationship between participation in e-scootering and cycling 

Overall 55.4% of the respondents reported cycling on at least an occasional basis. The 

remainder either never cycle (43%) or have done so in the past (1.6%). 35% cycle at least once 

a week. Amongst our respondents, those who report being at least occasional cyclists are more 

likely to have used an e-scooter than non-cyclists (β=1.60 (1.08, 2.37)). Very few (3.1%) of e-

scooter users in the survey said they would have otherwise cycled for the e-scooter trip they 

were describing. Figure 1 shows the relationship between frequency of cycling and reported e-

scooter use.  

Figure 1 about here 
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Most respondents have never used a bikeshare scheme (85%) but those that had are more 

likely than those that hadn’t to have used an e-scooter (β=2.92 (1.49, 5.71)) (Figure 2). 

Figure 2 about here 

Despite this clear bivariate relationship between use of e-scooters and cycling, a considerable 

proportion (40%) of those who have used an e-scooter do not cycle. In the next stage of analysis 

we analyse the demographics of e-scooters users who do and do not cycle in order to 

understand whether there are certain population groups for whom e-scooters appeal where 

cycling may not.  

b) Demographics of e-scooter users in our study 

To understand the demographic factors associated with e-scooter use we use a logistic 

regression model of e-scooter use. In the results above we showed that those who cycle are 

more likely to have used an e-scooter than those who do not cycle. The demographic variables 

in this model were significantly associated with e-scooter use in bivariate analyses. However, 

the results in Table 2 demonstrate that once demographic factors are included in the model, the 

relationship between cycling and e-scooter use is not statistically significant.  

Age is significantly associated with e-scooter use, after accounting for cycling frequency. Those 

in age groups above 45 are less likely to have used an e-scooter than those aged under 25. Those 

with a long-term health condition are less likely to have used an e-scooter. Those with a driving 

licence are more likely to have used an e-scooter. Male respondents are three times more likely 

to have used an e-scooter than females.  

Table 2 about here 

In these results, more frequent cyclists are less likely to have tried an e-scooter than non-

cyclists, whereas those who are less frequent cyclists are more likely. These findings are not 

statistically significant but may suggest an interesting area for future research. For example, this 

could suggest that more frequent cyclists are less likely to have a need for e-scooter use, 

whereas less frequent cyclists may have the confidence to try an e-scooter, when non-cyclists do 
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not. We explore this more in the next section with a focus on competencies associated with e-

scooter use.  

c) Self-reported competency of e-scooter users, relative to cycling experience.  

As outlined in the methods section we developed a measure of competency based on 8 items. 

The items had a reasonably good level of agreement (α=0.82). 

Self-reported competency is associated with e-scooter use, after controlling for all other factors. 

(β=2.93 (1.93,4.44)) – those who have used an e-scooter have a higher perceived competency. 

Taking our social practices approach, it is interesting to explore how competencies develop. 

While e-scooter use is associated with feelings of competency we cannot ascertain which comes 

first in this cross-sectional study. We can, however, explore other factors that are associated 

with e-scooter competence, other than e-scooter use. 

Figure 3 about here 

 

Based on Bonferroni post-hoc tests, there is no difference in perceived competency between 

those who’ve used both a bike and an e-scooter and those who have used an e-scooter only. 

There is a difference between those who have used an e-scooter and those who have only used a 

bike or used neither, and between those who have only used a bike and those who have used 

neither. Across all groups females have a lower perception of competence than males (Figure 4), 

with the difference being greatest for those who have used a bike only.  

Figure 4 about here 

The results of the linear regression model for e-scooter use (Table 3) indicate that having 

ridden an e-scooter is associated with greater feelings of competency riding an e-scooter. After 

controlling for e-scooter use, cycling frequency is not associated with competency. All age 

groups report lower levels of competency than 18-24 year olds. Those earning over $100,000 a 

year report greater feelings of competence.  Those with a driving licence and men report higher 

levels of competence riding an e-scooter.  
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Table 3 about here 

Discussion  

Our results show that e-scooter use is not strongly associated with the frequency of cycling, 

suggesting that e-scooters may appeal to a different group of the population than cycling, 

offering some potential for providing a mid-distance mode of transport to a broader 

demographic. Although at a descriptive level, those who cycle at least occasionally were more 

likely in our study to have used an e-scooter, this relationship is not significant once we include 

demographic factors. Furthermore, a substantial proportion (40%) of e-scooter users in the 

study report never cycling, or only having done so in the past and only 3.1% of e-scooter users 

in our sample said they would otherwise have cycled. E-scooters therefore do seem to 

complement, not substitute cycling amongst our respondents. 

However, there are strong associations between bike-sharing and e-scooter use. Very few 

survey participants had ever used a bikeshare scheme (15%) but having done so was strongly 

associated with having used an e-scooter, even after controlling for demographic factors, 

suggesting that rather than cycling experience per se, experience of shared mobility options 

such as bikeshare might be more important for the confidence or interest to try an e-scooter.  

Further research should seek to understand the relationship between bike-sharing and e-

scooter sharing in more depth. McKenzie (2019) compared the spatial and temporal patterns of 

bikeshare and e-scooter share, and found they were used in different ways with bikesharing 

being used for commuting, whereas e-scooters were more likely to be used for leisure, 

recreation or tourism. However, he suggests that this could be related to the length of time of 

operation and that given the novelty of e-scooters they may not yet have the level of trust to be 

used for more essential trips. We have also found that the types of destinations used differ 

between initial use and repeated users (Authors, 2019) and suggest that this is worthy of 

further investigation with follow up studies once e-scooters become more embedded.  
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We found associations between several demographic variables and e-scooter use, 

independently of associations with cycling frequency. Older adults (over 45), those with long 

term health conditions, those without a driving licence and females are all less likely to have 

used an e-scooter. Given the overlap between these groups and those likely to be transport 

deprived, these findings should raise concern for those promoting equitable transport systems, 

and challenge the claims of e-scooter companies of offering an inclusive form of transport. Given 

that e-scooters are more likely to be used by younger men, and men drive more than women 

over the lifecourse  (Ministry of Transport, 2019) then there is potential that availability of a 

wider range of transport modes, including e-scooters could reduce car dependency among this 

demographic at a time when young people are typically gaining transport independence 

(Hopkins & Stephenson, 2016) but this needs to be investigated using longitudinal data.  

Similar to bike-sharing schemes, e-scooters do appear to be used by a higher proportion of 

women than cycling, but they are still more likely to be used by men, raising questions about 

how equitable a mode of transport e-scooters are. Clewlow et al. (2018) suggest that dockless 

systems (bike-share and e-scooter) are inclusive, because they are used at a higher rate by black 

people than standard docked bike share systems. Yet in their study, only 16% of black 

respondents had used a dockless scheme compared to 25% of white respondents. While such 

analysis rightly points out that the dockless schemes are more equitable that previous BSS, the 

lower rate of usage still perpetuates increased inequality. Absolute usage rates may also mask 

differences in the ways in which modes of transport are used by different groups;  Arellano and 

Fang (2019)note that men ride e-scooters faster than do women, and NZ figures  show that 

although similar proportions of men and women drive, men drive much more. (Ministry of 

Transport, 2019). Rather than claiming equity or inclusiveness because of having more 

equitable usage  than the existing situation we should focus on developing transport 

innovations that primarily meet the needs of those who are transport deprived. 
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The demographic patterns of use in our study could to some extent be explained by the areas of 

operation which tend to be clustered in central city areas. The transport needs of older people, 

women and more socio-economically deprived groups, who are currently under-represented 

among e-scooter users, are more likely to be met by investing in local suburban transport. 

However, business interests mean that e-scooter operations might tend to cluster in areas 

where current and/or desirable users are, rather than trying to address unmet transport need 

among more deprived populations. City governments might be excited by the prospect of e-

scooters and their promise of a healthy, sustainable and inclusive transport options through 

reduced car dependency. However, without government direction and regulation it seems, 

based on this early evidence, that the purported goals of emerging transport modes are unlikely 

to be met and may instead perpetuate inequalities (Docherty, Marsden, & Anable, 2018). 

Bikeshare schemes have been critiqued in terms of whether they actually meet stated goals laid 

out, or indeed whether the objective is clear in the first place (Médard de Chardon, 2019) and 

the same questions need to be asked of e-scooter share schemes, given the public investment in 

terms of use of space and safety.  

We were also interested in the role of feeling of competency as that is associated with the 

development of transport practices (Kingham et al., 2011; Nettleton & Green, 2014; Steinbach et 

al., 2011). We expected that there may be overlaps in the competencies required for urban 

cycling and e-scooter use and therefore that, as a result cyclists may feel more competent to use 

an e-scooter. Although non-scooter users who cycle at least occasionally do report slightly 

greater competency than those who have used neither (Figure 3), cycle frequency is not 

significant in explaining e-scooter competency in the regression model (Table 3). After 

controlling for e-scooter use, younger age, higher income, having a driving licence and being 

male are associated with higher feelings of competence for e-scooter use. Given associations 

between competencies and development of social practices it is possible that e-scooters will 

continue to appeal to a younger, more affluent and male demographic.  
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We expected that the competencies associated with cycling, may mean that those who cycled 

more often would be more likely to also have used an e-scooter. However, we did not find a 

relationship between frequency of cycling and having used an e-scooter. Interestingly having a 

driving licence was associated with increased competency. This may suggest the competencies 

developed when driving mean that respondents had more confidence they could use an e-

scooter, given experience on the road.  

The demographic profile of injuries from e-scooters  (Kobayashi et al., 2019) appears to match 

the demographic of users in our sample. Although it is as yet unclear how the rate of injuries 

compares with other modes of transport, a media representation of e-scooter use as dangerous 

may mean that, as with cycling, perceptions of risk associated with the mode of transport may 

deter use among some demographic groups and could in some ways influence the perceptions 

of competence. 

We focussed on usage patterns and demographic characteristics of e-scooter users related to 

cycling. This focus on the vehicle is a result of the novelty of e-scooters and interest in how they 

are being used. However, attributes other than the vehicle itself might explain some of our 

findings, for example the environment in which different vehicles are used. The (current) ability 

to use e-scooters on the footpath could explain a broader demographic appeal. Given safety 

concerns around cycling, the ability to use e-scooters in a safer environment, away from traffic 

could have encouraged some use among those who may not cycle (or scoot) on the road. 

McKenzie (2019) found that temporal differences between bikeshare and e-scooter share were 

attenuated when looking only at casual users of bike share. This might suggest that it is the 

membership model, rather than type of vehicle per se that could explain some differences in 

types of user. In his study, spatial differences in use remain, and we suggest, that more attention 

should be paid to the spatial dimensions of e-scooter operations and use.   

Conclusions and Future work  
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In this paper we set out to explore what e-scooters add to the urban transport landscape, 

beyond cycling which is already able to support objectives of sustainable, healthy, equitable 

transport. Given that in some cases, dockless e-scooter schemes seem to be replacing bikeshare 

schemes with government subsidy we suggest it is important to consider whether the two are 

complementary or substitutable through an investigation of who is using e-scooters and how 

that is related to cycling. 

Our results suggest that during the early days of e-scooter use in Aotearoa New Zealand e-

scooters may appeal to a broader group of people than urban cycling. This may have advantages 

in terms of broadening non-car mobility options, especially in cities without bike-share 

schemes. However, more research is needed to understand the relationships between e-scooter 

use and bike-sharing. Our results suggest that, while use of bike-share was relatively low among 

the sample, this was associated with a greater likelihood of having used an e-scooter. If bike-

sharing and e-scooter use are related, the benefits of bike-sharing in terms of physical activity 

are likely to be greater than for e-scooters although more research is needed to understand this.  

Further attention needs to be paid the diversity of e-scooter users. Our analysis was limited to a 

crude measure of having used an e-scooter or not, but subsequent research could start to 

understand the differences between those who have used an e-scooter once to ‘try it out’ and 

those for whom e-scooters are forming part of their daily mobilities. Some analyses of moped 

style shared scooters in Germany highlights distinct market segments (Degele et al., 2018) and 

understanding how e-scooters meet the mobility needs of different groups is worthy of 

consideration.  

This paper has presented results from a study into e-scooter use at a very early stage (3-4 

months after operation began). In many ways it is too early to understand the place of e-

scooters in the urban mobility landscape, but at the same time, decisions made now by policy 

makers will shape the way in which e-scooters contribute positively or negatively (or at all) to a 

more sustainable, just and healthy transport system.  
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Table 1 – Sample Characteristics 

Total Populationii 
(%) 

Respondents 
n (%) 

e-scooter 
user (%) 

bike user 
(%) 

Bikeshare 
user (%) 

Sex      
Female 51 245 (50) 148 (60) 118 (48) 26 (11) 
Male 49 246 (50) 193 (78) 154 (63) 48 (20) 
Age  

   
 

18-24 8 (15-19) 
17 (20-24) 

140 (29) 103 (74) 77 (55) 12 (9) 

25-34 19 116 (24) 89 (77) 65 (56) 28 (24) 
35-44 16 92 (19) 66 (72) 54 (59) 16 (17) 
45-54 16 73 (15) 48 (66) 43 (59) 9 (12) 
55-64 15 47 (10) 26 (55) 23 (49) 7 (15) 
65+ 17 23 (5) 9 (39) 10 (43) 2 (9) 
Ethnicity iii      
European 66 459 (93) 287 (69)  235 (58) 66 (16) 
Māori 11 37 (7.5) 26 (70) 17 (48) 4 (11) 
Other 35 30 (6) 27 (71) 20 (50) 4 (11) 
Health Condition  

   
 

Long term health 
condition 

na 43 (9) 17 (40) 16 (37) 6 (14) 

No long term health 
condition 

na 448 (91) 317 (75) 253 (60) 66 (16) 

Employment Status iv  
   

 
Working full time 47 260 (53) 198 (76) 103 (40) 51 (20) 
Studying full time  138 (28) 97 (70) 78 (57) 12 (9)  

 
   

 
Educationv  

   
 

School level 
qualifications 

44 116 (24) 83 (72) 59 (51) 11 (9) 

Post school level 
qualification 

24 61 (12) 44 (72) 28 (46) 7 (11) 

Bachelors degree 21 134 (27) 92 (69) 78 (58) 23 (17) 
Postgraduate 
qualification 

10 156 (32) 109 (70) 95 (61) 30 (19) 

Household Composition na 
   

 
1 adult  59 (12) 44 (75) 32 (54) 7 (12) 
2 adults  275 (56) 188 (68) 155 (56) 15 (12) 
3+ adults  150 (31) 105 (70) 81 (54) 17 (11)  

 
   

 
no childrenvi 66 327 (70) 221 (68) 173 (53) 52 (16) 
1-2 children 27 125 (27) 94 (75) 77 (62) 49 (18) 
3+ children 7 17 (4) 10 (59) 10 (59) 17 (11) 
Household Incomevii  

   
 

<20K 10 47 (12) 36 (77) 28 (60) 4 (9) 
<30K 10 28 (7) 19 (68) 13 (46) 1 (4) 
<50K 16 23 (6) 14 (61) 12 (52) 3 (13) 
<70K 14 44 (11) 36 (82) 21 (48) 6 (14) 
<100K 18 71 (18) 44 (62) 29 (41) 11 (15) 
>100K 33 174 (45) 134 (77) 109 (63) 37 (21) 
Car ownership & 
availabilityviii 

 
   

 

No car household 8 41 (8) 26 (63) 19 (46) 8 (20) 
1-2 cars 75 331 (67) 228 (69) 184 (56) 57 (17) 
3+ cars 17 109 (22) 81 (74) 63 (58) 8 (7)  
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Total Populationii 
(%) 

Respondents 
n (%) 

e-scooter 
user (%) 

bike user 
(%) 

Bikeshare 
user (%) 

Car available na 330 (67) 237 (72) 182 (55) 50 (15) 
No car available  159 (32) 104 (65) 88 (55) 24 (15)  

 
   

 
Driving licence na 449 (91) 324 (72) 259 (58) 72 (16) 
No licence  37 (8) 14 (38) 11 (30) 2 (5) 
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Table 2 – Logistic Regression Model for scooter use 
 

Scooter user 
Frequency of cycling (ref: never/in the past) 

 

Cycle less often 1.56 (0.77,3.15) 
Cycle frequently 0.91 (0.5,1.65) 
Bikeshare (ref: not used bikeshare) 

 

Used bikeshare 2.52 (1.08,5.90)   

Age 
 

25-34 0.45 (0.18,1.11) 
35-44 0.45 (0.17, 1.20) 
45-54 0.32 (0.12,0.89) 
55-64 0.26 (0.09, 0.76) 
65+ 0.13 (0.04,0.43)   

Income (NZD) 
 

$20-$30K 1.98 (0.54,7.27) 
$30-$50K 1.10 (0.28,4.28) 
$50-$7K 2.57 (0.73,8.79) 
$70-$100K 0.70 (0.24,2.10) 
$100K+ 1.51 (0.53, 4.34)   

Health (ref: no condition)  
Long term health condition 0.38 (0.16,0.91) 
  
Driving licence (ref: no licence) 

 

Driving licence 4.21 (1.48, 11.98) 
  
Sex (ref: female) 

 

Male 3.05 (1.76, 5.30) 
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Table 3 – Linear regression results for factors associated with feelings of competency using an 
e-scooter 

 
Perceived competency  

E-scooter user 0.30 (0.16,0.43) 
Cycle usage (ref: never/in the past)  
Cycle less often 0.09 (-0.06,0.23) 
Cycle frequently 0.07 (-0.06,0.20)   

Age (ref: 18-24) 
 

25-34 -0.20 (-0.38,-0.03) 
35-44 -0.20 (-0.40,-0.01) 
45-54 -0.20 (-0.57,-0.15) 
55-64 -0.27(-0.50.-0.04) 
65+ -0.60(-0.89,-0.31)  

 
Household Income (ref: <20k)  
$20-$30K 0.12 (-0.15,0.40) 
$30-$50K 0.05 (-0.25,0.35) 
$50-$7K 0.15(-0.1,0.39) 
$70-$100K 0.16(-0.07,0.40) 
$100K+ 0.28 (0.06,0.50)  

 
LT health condition -0.12 (-0.23,0.20) 
Driving licence 0.41 (0.16,0.67) 
Sex (ref: female)  
Male 0.30 (0.42,0.18) 
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Figure 1 – Cycling frequency split according to being a user or non-user of e-scooters 

 

 
Figure 2 – Use of bikeshare split according to being a user or non-user of e-scooters 
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Figure 3 – Self reported competency according to e-scooter and bike usage (ANOVA: F(32.44), 3 p<0.01)) 

 
Figure 4 – Self reported competency according to bike and e-scooter usage, split by gender  
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i In the report referenced, E2W refers to moped style electric scooters rather than the electric kick scooters that we focus on.  
ii Population data is taken for the four wider regions where e-scooters were operating when the survey took place: Auckland, 
Greater Wellington, Canterbury and Otago. We use 2018 census data where available, but not all data is released yet. If 2018 data is 
not available we use 2013.  
iii Multiple choice 
iv Multiple choice. Census data from 2013 
v 2013 Census data 
vi Census data from 2013. Proportions of households.  
vii Census data 2013 
viii Census data 2013. As % of households.  

                                                           


